36 37 The elemental composition of organisms relates to a suite of functional traits that 38 change during development in response to environmental conditions. It may be a part 39 of a phenomenon known as 'developmental programming', which hypothetically 40 creates phenotypes that are better adapted to their environments. However, 41 associations between developmental speed and elemental body composition are not 42 well understood. We compared body mass, elemental body composition, food uptake 43 and fat metabolism of Drosophila melanogaster Oregon-R male fruit flies across the 44 time gradient of their larval development. The results showed that flies with 45 intermediate and rapid developmental speeds were heavier than slowly developing 46 flies. Slowly developing flies had higher body carbon concentration than rapidly 47 developing and intermediate flies. Rapidly developing flies had the highest body 48 nitrogen concentration, while slowly developing flies had higher body nitrogen levels 49 than flies with intermediate speed of development. The carbon-to-nitrogen ratio was 50 therefore lower in rapidly developing flies than in slow and intermediate flies. 51 Feeding rates were lowest in the slowly developing flies. The amount of storage fats 52 was highest in the intermediate group. This means that the growth of rapidly 53 developing flies is not suppressed by stress and they actively convert the food they 54 consume into growth with less emphasis on storage build-up, suggesting bet-hedging 55 in the larval development. In contrast, flies in the intermediate developmental group 56 had the greatest fat reserves which optimize fitness under many climatic conditions. 57 Low food intake may slow down development and the accumulation of body fat 58 reserves in slowly developing flies. However, at the cost of slower growth, their 3 59 phenotype conceivably facilitates survival under higher stochasticity of their 60 ephemeral environments spoiled by metabolic waste due to high density of 61 conspecifics. Overall, this study suggests that bet-hedging may be a common 62 developmental strategy in fruit flies to cope with environmental uncertainty. 63 64 Introduction 65 66 Biotic and abiotic environmental stressors affect organismal development, with 67 impacts that are able to create individual and population differences in life history 68 strategies [1-4]. During stress, the internal state of an organism falls outside the 69 organism's typical operating range [5, 6]. Stress induces specific biochemical and 70 physiological responses that counteract its consequences. Responses to adverse 71 conditions represent cascades of internal changes to balance growth, reproduction, 72 immune defense, self-maintenance and external stressors [7]. However, the 73 availability of fitness-relevant resources in any particular environment is limited; 74 time, effort and energy expended in any given way reduces their availability for other 75 activities and processes [8, 9]. This often causes trade-offs in allocations of an 76 individual's resources to such competing life functions as immunity, reproduction, 77 self-maintenance, development and growth especially under conditions of stress [10-78 12]. 79 80 Ecological stoichiometry is a field of research that focuses on the interactions of 81 organisms with their environments and the subsequent changes in the elemental 82 composition of their bodies [9, 13, 14]. Organisms can regulate their internal state by 83 adjusting food intake and metabolism, which have the potential to affect the elemental 4 84 composition of the organisms [15]. Several environmental factors are known to 85 influence elemental composition of organisms, including pollution [16, 17], ambient 86 temperature changes [18,[19][20][21] and predation risk [20][21][22][23]. For example, predator-87 induced stress generally increases metabolic rate [7,[24][25][26][27]. Subsequently, rising 88 energetic demands increase the overall demand for carbohydrate-based fuel and shift 89 the metabolic balance away from anabolism that produce nitrogen-rich (N) proteins 90 necessary for growth [7, 25]. Under such circumstances, the body utilizes proteins to 91 produce glucose [7, 25, 28]. However, this is not universal condition: for example, 92 Drosophila melanogaster fruit flies reared together with spiders had increased 93 concentration of body N and lower body mass, while their body carbon (C) remained 94 the same as in control individuals [22]. These stoichiometric changes improved 95 climbing speed and adult survivorship under experimentally induced predation risk 96 [22]. This may represent bet-hedging in anti-predator defense where fitness is higher 97 under stress than in the typical environment.
6 134 that D. melanogaster individuals that eclose later than rapidly and intermediately 135 growing ones have increased tolerance to urea/ammonia, which requires time and 136 energy to develop specific biochemical adaptations [46, 47] . It therefore has the 137 potential to increase physiological stress in slowly developing individuals. 138 139 In this study we investigated concentrations of body C, N and the C/N ratio in D.
140 melanogaster larvae with slow, intermediate and rapid developmental speed.
141 Developmental time is a trait of significant relevance to fitness especially in 142 Drosophila species [48] . Fruit flies often occupy ephemeral habitats such as rotting 143 fruits, which may promote rapid larval development as fruits dry out. However, 144 selection for faster development and early reproduction leads to a reduction in egg-to-145 eclosion development time, survivorship, lower adult dry body mass at eclosion and a 146 decline in larval growth rate [47] . Therefore, we did not use selective lines and did not 147 manipulate the presumed causal factors of growth experimentally but took advantage 148 of natural variation in studying the effects of elemental composition and body mass in 149 male fruit flies across the time gradient of their larval development. We also 150 investigated feeding rates and fat reserves of fruit flies from three different 151 developmental groups. This was done because rapidly developing individuals are 152 generally considered to consume more food to grow faster than slowly growing 153 individuals [49] . Based on prior research [15], we predicted higher feeding rates, 154 higher body N, lower C and lower C/N ratio in rapidly developing flies. With regard 155 to bet-hedging in developmental speed [50], we predicted low fat reserves in rapidly 156 and slowly developing flies because fat may be used to sustain high growth rates in 157 the former individuals and to enable specific physiological survival mechanisms in 158 deteriorated environments in the latter individuals [22] . We studied only males 7 159 because a sizable fraction of the body of a mated female is made up of developing 160 embryos, which have a significantly different metabolism than the female soma.
161 Therefore, using females would lead to obfuscated results with regard to adult 162 stoichiometry. 
172
173 The flies were isolated under carbon dioxide anaesthesia. To ensure virginity, we 174 isolated females within 7 hours after imaginal eclosion. All flies used to produce 175 progeny eclosed themselves on day 12. To obtain fruit flies for this study, we placed 176 ten females and ten males per vial (n = 22; Flystuff Polystyrene vials: 24 inner 177 diameter x 95 mm height) with 6 ml of food (cornmeal, dextrose and yeast medium) 178 to copulate for 9-10 h. Anaesthesia was not used for this part of the study. We 179 subsequently removed all females from vials and moved them to other vials of the 180 same size and food volume (6 ml) for 1 hour to oviposit. Each vial contained food 181 consisting of cornmeal, dextrose and yeast medium. 373 Importantly, high body N, low C and low C/N ratio suggest that rapidly developing 374 fruit flies experienced low levels of stress, a finding that appears to contradict results 375 from a number of studies which show that rapid growth is costly [33, [55] [56] [57] . Our 376 results suggest that growth rates in rapidly growing D. melanogaster are optimized 377 rather than maximized and that these rates most likely do not operate near their 
